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In the excitementand commotion surrounding production of
the very first Volvo,nicknamed
Jakob,the crown wheel was mistakenlymounted on the wrong
side of the pinion. \x:11en
the
driver put the car into first gear to
drive out of the plant,Jakob
promptly ranbackwards!The
red-facedengineersquickly put

the fault right, and in the early
morning hours of April 14,1927,
Jakobleft the plantheadedin the
right direction.Volvoshave been
going in the right direction ever
since.

The reason for Volvo's
success -in a1'lindustry
known for its trends, fads,
a1'ldfailures -is dle
constancy of dle
Volvo
concept.
From the beginning, I
the concept
t

(a)

(b)

eve!yone

still,

.

.IS

,

~

hasbeen to designand build cars
thatare totally dependablein
everyrespect.Durable carswith
efficient, reliable engines.Cars
that havepredictable handling
characteristics.Carsthat aresafe,
and justify their price.
\Olvos havechangedover the
yearsbecausethe concepthas
not. Evolvedand improved
throughout half a century,the
1981\Olvosare better cars than
any of their predecessors-each
of which wasoutstandingin its
own time.

around like a sports car
After reading this booklet,and
when you're ina hurry."T.Q. testdriving the car you'll havea
better understandingof the \t>lvo
Jones,AutomotiveConsulvocabulaf}'
After becominga
tant for the Austin (Texas)Citi\t>lvo
owner,
you can'thelp but
zen, couldn't havewritten this
become
an
avid
contributor.
description about anyother car
The
Volvo
legend,
but \blvo. (Specifically,the 1980\blvo
GL.)He goeson: "... the car continued:.1he
doesthings the waycarsare supGLESedanand Wagon:"It's
posedto do things.It's a car built in a classby itselfbecauseit's
for some of the worst roadsin the both a practical,no-nonsensecar
world... turns into a hahdsome and a luxury sedanat the same
prince on anythingbetter than a time.."
goattrack." Becausewe strive for
"I know it's a wagon,but it's
continuousimprovements,we're justlike driving a car.."
"It does feel like it's built
confident1:Q.Jonescould say
TheBertoneCoupe:"Once I
out of old (bank vault)
exactlythe samething aboutthe looked at other luxury cars,I
doors, but it can be thrown 1981\blvos.
knew\t>lvo offered more.."

1beGO'Sedanand Wagon:
"They don't call it a sportscar,but
I wouldn't own any other kind."
"It's the newestVolvowagon,
but I think it's a wolf in sheep's
clothing."
TheGLSedan:"If there'sno
suchthing asa perfect luxury
and economycar, then the GLis
the most nearlyperfect."
TheDL Sedanand Wagon:
"Comfortable?It's a pleasureto
ride in ...long trips don't wear
me out."
"Whyspend $9,000for a
wagonthat'sgoing to lasthalf the
amountof time a Volvo wagon
WI Il?"
0
O

(a) Volvo "Jakob" (19271929) The beginning
of the legend

(b) Volvo 544 (1958-1965)
(c) Volvo GLTTurbo 1981
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Zincrometalis usedto manucar,making it unsafeto drive.
facturethe front fenderpanels.
Corrosion will also destroythe
exterior, reducingthe car'sresale It's a rust-resistentsheetsteel
coatedwith a specialzinc-rich
value.
primer that'sbaked on ata high
Galvanized steel and
Zincrometa1@are used for temperature.Plasticfender liners
in the front wheel housingfurkey body parts and
ther protect the panelsfrom dirt,
stnlctural members
gravel,
and the road saltscomvulnerable to rust.
monly encounteredduring winGalvanizingaddsa layer of zinc to ter driving. A plastic splashguard
~lvo's steelframe, which prounderneaththe enginecomtects it againstrust corrosion. 37.7 partmentprotects it from dirt and
squarefeet of the sheetsteelthat saltspray,too.
go into each~lvo is submerged *Zincrometalis a registeredtrademarkof
in a hot zinc bath. Both sidesare
DiamondShamrockCorporation.
evenlycoatedwith a layer of zinc
three times thicker than possible Over 4,000 spot welds keep
through the more popular, less joints from rubbing
against one another, and
expensive,and fasterprocessin
becoming
targets for rust.
use toda)';called electro-galvanizing. The thicker layertakesfull
To minimize rust-pronejoints,
advantageof zinc'sunique "self- \blvos are assembledfrom the
healing" properties: when the
largestpossiblebodypanels.
An automobile's ability to surfaceof~lvo's galvanizedsteel These
panelsare fused together
resist rusting has a crucial is scratched,the zinc molecules with spot welds,eachof which is
bearing on its longevity.
migrate to the scratchand fill it
strong enoughto supportthe
Giventhe chance,corrosion will in, therebycontinuing to inhibit weight of the car'sentire body
attackthe internal structure of a rust from forming.
Specialequipmentchecksthe re-

Time, it would appear,is on \blva'sside. Gone are the dayswhen
Americanshad to havea new car
"everythree years,asa measureof
their success.Nevermind that
manyof those cars neededto be
replacedanyway:New was best,
and planned obsolescencehad
becomea manufacturingstandard. %atever the causesgreaterconsumerawareness,
dwindling resources,economic
conditions -American priorities
havechanged."I wantvalue for
my money;"hasre-emergedasan
important factorin the buying
decision,especiallywhen it
comesto buying a car.Asmore
Americansare discovering,\blvo
builds cars from the ground up,
inside and out, in the old American -and Swedish-tradition
of lasting quality.

suIts of the panel assembly to insure that the body parts fit together perfectly:

Every inch of die Volvo is
basted widi protective,
anti-corrosive coatings.
lhe floor is first coated with an
abrasion-resistent polyester paint.
lhen, the floor and the front
wheel housings are covered with
a thick asphalt compound, which
also serves as a sound deadener.
lhe surfaces that wear in the
rear wheel housing are covered
with an "armed" bitumen coating. Rust-proofing oil is sprayed
on the engine's underside components, the axles and the suspension, and on everything else
that's exposed to the elements.
On the assembly line, \blvo
sprays a thin, penetrating anticorrosive gel into the closed
body sections, the roof pillars, the
doors, and rocker panels.

Volvo bodies receive a
four-coat paint process
above die beltline, and a

five-coat process below.

and me underside of me floor are
-also sprayedwim a polyester
After assembly,me \blvo body is abrasion-resistent
paint.
moroughiy cleansedto remove
To even out anyremaining
anyloose,blemish-causingparti- roughness,a final primer-surfaccles and men sprayedwim a crys- er is sprayedon and baked in; me
talline zinc-phosphatecoating,
entire exterior is wet-sanded.and
which cleansand etchesthe metal a sealeris applied to me ext~rior
for maximum paint adhesion.
surfaces,including me doors and
Next,everysurfaceand crevice latch facings;and againbakedin.
of me entire body receivesan
At lastme eXteriorsurfaceis
electrostaticprimer bathmat as- ready for me mick wet-on-wet
suresa mick, uniformly bonded applicationof enamelor
primer coating.Excessprimer is lacquer-sealedmetallic fmish.
washed off, and me body is
Beautifulskin, in either case.
(d) High quali~ durable
~ven-b~ed. S~ding and a meSli tream ventilation of
protective finishes help
uculous mspectlonfollow;
dl ps ck
Is .Vi
1 ' last
d
tain
Becauseme paint below me
e ro er pane 18
~ v::a.
e an re
( e e) Plas~
fender
liners
beltline -me lower half of me
ano~er unusual

~en you know how
Volvos are made, it won't
surprise you iliat,
according to dIe Swedish
Motor Vehicle Inspection
Bureau, Volvos have a
steadily increasing and a
longer life expectancy
d1an any oilier car on dIe
road in Sweden -an
average of 17.9years.

doors

wim

door

sills

and rocker

P an-

,
,
els. -.is especially.susceptible~o
chlppmg,me area ISsprayedwlm
wet-on-wetlayersof polyester
paint. The polyesterlayersremain resilient,and preventme
fmal coatof paint from chipping
in 80to 90 percent of me casesin
which damagewould otherwise
occur. Door sills, rocker panels,

rust

preventive

feature.

Us.edby \blv? for ?ver a decade,
mlSprocessISdesignedto prevent moisture from collecting in
me air intake and inside me door
sills, two areaslikely to rust.
~en rain or washwater enters
the air intake,it flows downward
through the bulkhead and out
through holes drilled in the bot-

are added to dIe front
wheel housing for added
protection against road
salts and dirt
.Special
tom of eachdoor sill. ~en air
flows through me intake asme
car is moving, it follows me same
path,ensuring the evaporationof
any residualmoisture.

The \blvo body designeliminates
all unnecessaryenclosuresand
creviceswhere moisture and dirt
coll.ect.Door latches~ve built-in
drains:water that runs m runs
out. Expensiverust-proofstainless steel trim

is used,

mounted

Plasu
.c holders.The front

grille is ~ade from chip-resisten.t
ABSplastIc.The exhaustsystemIS
partially aluminized to resistrust.
alloybrake lines areused,
becauseme alloy is stronger than
pure copper and more rust resistent man galvanizedsteel,which
is me most common material
used.
And me list goes on and on ...

During me 1950'sand 60's,me
name of me game among most
auto makerswashorsepower,me
more me better. Until recently,
people usedto wonder why
\blvo didn't play me samegame.
Now mose rival auto makershave
begun echoingwhat \blvo has
alwayssaid -horsepower alone
doesn'tequal performance,and it
certainly doesQ'tequal econom~
\blvo engineershaverefined
\blvo's entire line of enginesso
that they deliver more torque
over a wider range of speeds.
This contributesto better performanceand efficiency from initial acceleration,through high
speed passingsituations.
Rightalong,\blvo engineers
continued with a performance

equationmat balancedample
engine power and economy;me
car'shandling,steering,and braking; its ride; its safetycharacteristics. And,becausemey didn't play
me game, mey spentmeir time
steadilyimproving \blvo's performance overthe years,rather
than havingto play catch-upin
the 70's,or toda~
Sinceso manytechnicalvariabIesare involved in the performanceequation,\blvo engineersassumethat responsibility
for matchinga particularengine
with a particularmodel. Consequently;every\blvo deliversoptimum performance.
.Also,
Perfect engines for ilie
yolvos iliey serve.

(t) The B28F v-6. Volvoengiwear.The overheadcamshaftdeneershavespecifiedmis engine sign hasfew componentssubject
for me GLE'sand me Bertone
to fatigue,and few parts mat reCoupe.The compactV-6config- quire servicing.The cumulative
uration allows room for emission result: anefficient, hard working,
control and fuel-injectionequip- durable engine mat offers reament -and for energyabsorp- sonablev-6 fuel economy;and
tion, to help keepme engine
power to sparewhen you need it.
awayfrom the passengercom(g) The B21F.\blvo's basic
partmentin casethe caris in a
four-cylinder engine is just right
collision. The engine block and for the GLTs,GLs,and DLsthat
cylinder headsare a light, castdon't havethe Thrbo. It hasa
aluminum allo~ This saves
"cross-flow" cylinder headthat
weight, allowsfor an evenfront- givesthe engine relativelyhot
to-backweight distribution (to
and cold sides,promoting rapid
improve traction) createsa high cooling and longer life, and impower-to-weightratio and indi- provesperformanceby providing
rectly lessensfuel consumption. a free flow of exhaustgases.The
aluminum dissipatesheat valvesare in-line, actuateddirectfasterthan castiron; more effily by the overheadcamshaft.This
cient cooling reducesengine
particular overheadcamshaftde-

sign eliminates push rods and
rocker arms, thereby reducing internal vibration and wear.\blvo
ownersfmd the B21F rugged,
dependable,and capableof delivering plenty of power without
squanderingfuel.
The B21F-MPG. A new electronic ignition system,addedto
the basicB211';increasesfuel
economyby 6 to 10percent.
Being new,the systemis still in
limited production, so for the
moment the engine is only available in the two-door \blvo 01
without a sunroof.
(h) The B21F-1Urbo. A turbochargedB21Fengine booststhe
high performance of the G1T,
without affectingits fuel eCOl1lomy:\blvo engineersare proud

to introduce a 30-to 40-percent
increasein torque over the unboostedengine, when running at
the samerpm. The energyof the
exhaustgas,insteadof justpassing through the tail-pipe,is used
to drive a turbine mounted on
the exhaustmanifold. In turn, the
turbine drives a compressorthat
pressurizesthe intake air to the
engine.In other words,the 2.13
liter B21Fengine,modified with
the turbocharging unit, performs
like a 3-liter engine.The additional burst of power is reservedfor
mid-rangespeeds,to help you
get into fast-movinghighwaytraffic, and passwith impunity.To
control the boostpressureaccurately,and to avoid pre-ignition
and severeengine damage,the

systemhasan integrated "waste- dieselsedanand wagonwould
gate,"which allows excessexundoubtedlypleaseRudolfOiehaustto by-passthe turbine. A
selhimself. It's the only six-cylingaugeon the dashmonitors pres- der dieselengine in a passenger
sure,too. Necessaryengine modi- car today:The additionalcylinficationsinclude a new piston de- ders successfullyovercomethe
sign (which reducesthe comdisappointmentsattendantupon
pressionratio to 7.5:1),a modistandardfour-cylinder and fivefied camshaftwith very mild valve cylinder diesels:The 024 meets
timing, sodium-cooledexhaust \blvo's power standardswith life
valves,a new intakemanifold and to spare."Swirl chambers" deexhaustsystem,a new air filter
signedinto the cylinder heads
(to increasethe flow of air), and a reducethe familiar dieselengine
thermostaticallycontrolled oilnoise,and the swirling air patcooler which keeps oil tempera- terns theycreateensurea quiet,
ture within acceptablelimits for rapid and thorough mixture of
peak engineefficiency:The result air and fuel. The in-line, sixis impressive.And surprisingly
cylinder configurationmakesthe
quiet.
024 aswell balancedasaV-B.For
(i) The 024. The engine\blvo
a diesel,that'sincredible.
engineershaveput in the \blvo

Continuous Flow Fuel
Injection and
transistorized ignition are
standard on all
gasoline-powered Volvos.
A superior fuel distribution systern,ContinuousFlow Fuellnjection automaticallyregulatesthe
flow of fuel and the air-to-fuel
b "
ch
occur..
m the volume, temperature, humidity and barometric
pressureof incoming air. With a
simpler,more reliable, mechanicat air sensorand fuel distributor,
the systemis more sensitiveto an
engine'sair and fuel requirementsthan electronic fuel injection. Becausethe fuel injection is
soprecise,\t>lvo engines offer
com

ustion

ffi1xtUre

as

anges

better fuel economy;greater
horsepower,fasterwarm-up
(with no possibility of flooding),
and cleanerexhaustthan ever before. Asyou mayhavesurmised
by now,improVing on improvementsis part of the \t>lvo engineeringtt:adition.
An eff~ve ignition systemhas
one main function: to send suffi.
I
h
k I
" time. Any
precISeIy the nght
breakdown lowers engineperformance and fuel economy;and
increasesexhaustpollution. So
\t>lvo engineersspecifieda
solid-state,electronic control unit
that does awaywith breaker
points and condenser,the componentssubjectto malfunction.
Comparedto conventional igniClent

vo

tage

to

eac

spar

p

ug

at

tion systems;the \t>lvotransistorized ignition provides a consistent and controlled sparkfor precise combustion-increasing
\t>lvo'sengineperformanceand
fuel economy;and reducing exhaustemissions.
Th ch i is
.to
t1 e ° c:
yo~.
a

should be encouragedby Patrick
Bedard,a writer for Car and
Driver: "The takeupin a \t>lvo
clutch is so silky and so gradual.
And the effort drops off in sucha
marvelouslylinear fashionasyou
let out the pedal. If you everhave
teachyour sisterhow to drive a
stickshift, this is the car to do it
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. She'llfmd it easierthan tangoArth
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tie, or a
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other works half so well."
\t>lvo'sfully synchronizedmanual The overdrive thatcomes with
transmissionhasfirst and second the \t>lvo manualtransmission
gear ratios designedfor powerful alsodeservesmention, becauseit
acceleration,hill-climbing (or
is easierto usethan a true fifth
trailer pulling), prolonged engear. Havingreachedthe proper
gine and clutch life, and a quiet
highwayspeed,the driver flicks a
transmission.Thosewho are
switch on top of the gearshift
wary of a manual transmission
lever and the overdrive automat-~
ovet

rdriv
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mg

on

ur

urray
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ically engages,lowering the engme PRM's by 20 percent; reducing noise,and increasingfuel
Wh ' t'
econom~ en 1 s necessaryto
drop back down into fourth, for
I
power to passor c 1mb h1lls, the
d
1 fl cks h
h 0ff,
aver Simpy 1 t e SWltC
,
A down-s?ift
bel?w fourth gear

with automatics,And, when you pollutants:carbonmonoxide, hy, add 1drb
need extra acce1eratlon,
roca on, and nItrogen OXId e,
tional pressureon the accelerator \blvo engineersfound that if they
,
. could monItor and controlth e
automatlca11
y shifts the transmlSsion to the next lowestgear.
ratio of oxygenpresentin the exhaustgasesenteang the convert1h Volv L
b So d @
e..
0 amtrola nt
er, at hree-waycata1ystwould
em1SS1oncon as the
sys "most
em
was acclaimed
solve,the problem.
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dlree-s peed automatic
transmission are its performance its
quietness ,
and its smoothness
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Usmgan unusualsubstance
called zlrcorua,deve1oped by the
U.S.spaceprogram to detectthe
presence0f oxygen,'h.v IVOengl"

On the other hand, if you
? LambaSond is standardequipchoose\blvo's automatic trans- ment on all gasoline-powered

neersproduced a sensingdevice dlroUgh
that could detectthe oxygenin

mission,you'll be impressedwith
its performance,its quietness,
and its smoothnessthrough the
gears.Accelerationthrough the
lower gearsis set for a wide
rangeof speeds,eliminating the
sluggishnessoften associated

their engine'sexhaustgases,It
works like an on and off switch,
telling the engine to run a leaner
or a richer air-to-fuelratio,thereby maintainingthe proper degree of oxygenin the exhaust
gases,so thatthe converterfunc-

dtsengages

the

'

.

\blvos. Its introduction earned
\blvo the Award for Excellencein
Air Pollution Control, for the National EnvironmentalIndustries
Council.
The challengewasto find a
wayto control the three major air

'

'

the

of dIe

g

ears.

tions efficientl~
Another obviousadvantageof
the LambdaSand systemis that it"
eliminatesthe loss of power and
of fuel economyassociatedwith
manyother systems.~

"The Volvo is a genuinely
amusing car to drive."
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All Volvos have a
suspension dlat gives the
driver precise steering
control but doesn't
sacrifice comfort.
All the suspensioncomponents
are engineeredto complement
eachother, and the steeringand
braking systems,weight distribution, and engine performance,as
well. The Volvo ride is a delightful
compromise betweenwhat people think of astypically European
(stiff), and typicallyAmerican
(bouyant).
Eachfront wheel is independently suspendedby McPherson
strut, an ingeniousdevice that incorporatesa coil spring and a
shock absorberinto one unit.
The spring controls the ride; the
shock absorberdampensthe
movementof the bod}'
In back,Volvoengineersse-

(1) Rack and Pinion steering has fewer moving

parts and greater accuracy
and response d1an
odIer steering systems.
(m) Volvo's "live" rear axle
insures constant wheel to
wheel track.
(n) Proper front-to-rear
weight distribution contributes to dIe Volvo's
handling characteristics.
-

lected a "live" rear axle rather
than an independentsuspension,
becauseit doesthe bestjob of
keeping the rearwheelsperpendicular to the road surfaceand
maintaininga constantwhe.elto
wheel track. Stabilizerbarscounteractthe tendencyof the carto
roll when cornering, but don't
stiffenthe Volvoride on the
straightawa}'Asa result,Volvo's

road holding ability remainsconsistentin all driving situations,
especiallyunder slippery road
conditions.

For die safest, surest
stopping all Volvos have
power-assisted
self-adjusting disc brakes
on all four wheels.

haveaddedpower-assistance;
you
graduatethe degree of pressure
you put on the brakepedal,
ratherthan havingto control
power brakesthat can barely
standto be touched. In addition,
there are specialpressurelimitBraking dependsupon friction,
and friction generatesheatthat in ing valvesin the \blvo brake cira panic stop canweaken,distort, cuit that controlsthe hydraulic
or bum out conventionaldrum
pressureon the rearbrakes.This
brakes.In addition, this heatcan helps preventpremature rearcausethe brake fluid to boil. Disc wheel lock-up,the principle
brakesgenerateheatwhen hycauseof loss of control during a
draulic pressurepressesthe
hard stop.
brake pad againstthe spinning
For extra safety, Volvo's
disc,but the large discsused on
disc
brakes have a dual
\t)lvos havea greatercapacityto
triangular split brake
absorbheat,and then cool off;
therefore,the lossof braking af- circuit system, and a
stepped-bore master brake
fectiveness(brake fading)that
cylinder.
can occur afterrepeatedhard
stopsis reduced substantiall)'
Typicalbrake drcuit designshave
To bring all \t)lvos to a stop
a circuit for the front brakes,a
with less effort,\t)lvo engineers separatecircuit for the rear

brakes or a diagonal circuit connecting one front wheel and one
rearwheel. They're relatively
simple and inexpensive.Unfortunately,if the front brake circuit
fails, the braking effectivenessof
the rear brake circuit can drop 70
percent,or more!
In the dual system\{)lvo has
pioneered, eachbrake circuit
simultaneouslyand independently servesboth front wheels(the
one that do most of the braking),
and one rear wheel. Should one
systemfail, the other provides
about 80 percentof the whole
system'snormal braking power,
and equal control of the car.
Volvo'sstepped-boremaster
brake cylinder contributesadditional integritylo the dual brake
circuit system.If one circuit fails
and the brake fl~id chamber
drains,the masterbrake cylinder

(P)
will maintainthe pressure in the
working brake circuit, enabling
you to stopthe car with a near
normal amountof pressureon
the brake pedal.

For better traction, all
Volvos have steel-belted
radial tires -mounted on
wide-based rims, centered
on lathe-turned hubs.
l11euse of wide-baserims
'I
makesit possibleto selectmoreefficient,
better runin~, wid~-base (0) Ventilated dis.c brakes
radials.And,to make tire allgnhave greater cooling
ment less of a problem, Volvo
capacity and are standard
rims are centered on lathe-turned on aU Volvos with front
hubs, for precise fit and true run- spoilers.
ning. (The more common, and
(p) Two front wheels and
lesspreci,semethod, usestapered one rear wheel are connuts or wheel bolts.)
.trolled
by two indepen\blvo engineersleave nothmg dent circuits.
to chance.

[:)

Pitythe car buyerswho are blind chair-heightof its seatsfurther
to the folly of choosing trendy
complementthe width of the
design over function -until they door opening: you can get in and
become unhappydrivers and
seatyourselfwithout feeling like
passengers.In everyVOlvoform you're falling on the ground.
follows function; they're de%at's more, the seatbelt system
signedand built to fit you, rather is neat,simple,and out-of-thethan requiring you to fit into
way,so you won't strangleyourthem. In fact,new owners keep
self climbing into the back of a
discoveringthe fine points of
two-door Volvo.
ergonomic designeven after
they've driven their VOlvosa while. "The car's interior can
comfortably accommodate
To their everlastingdelight. ..

position: no kneestucked under
chin.
Whencomparedwith other car
trunks,the trunks of\{)lvo sedans
are cavernous:13.9cubic feet of
not just space,but U5ablespace.
Shapedlike big deep boxes,
they'll hold all your passengers'
lugguage,and upright, the way
properly designedcar trunks
should.

shapeand size (ninety percent of
America'sadult population) in a
anatomicallycorrect position.
Theyare found to be incredibly
comfortable,especiallythroughout a long trip.
The front seatsslide backand
forth to lock in anyone of eighteenpositions (one everyhalf
inch). Leversadjustthe height
and angle of the driver's seatnine
different ways.The passenger's
"Owners will taJk you ear
seat
of the Bertone Coupe adjusts
five adults, and the trunk
off about Volvo front seats."
like
the
driver's seat.All other
All cars have doors. But
seems large enough to
"Front
seats
that
all
cars
ought
to
passengers'
seatsmaybe similarly
Volvos have doors for
hold just about anything."
have,"isthe wayRich Cepposof
adjustedby resettinga few bolts.
adults -to open, to pass
Anyonewho spendsa minute or Car and Driver describesthem.
The backrestscanbe adjustedto
dtrough, and to close.
two sitting inside any Volvois
The designreflectsintensereanyangle between90 and 170
VOlvodoors are squarish,instead impressedby how much room
searchinto the forces thataffect
degrees,to help.youachievethe
of being short and a mile long.
there is. Room for your head,
a seatedperson'sback -forces
perfect driving position. (Some(They don't weigh a ton either,
shoulders,arms,legs -by dethatare greateron the spine
where between110and 130dethough they have all the protec- sign; room for long-distancecom- when sitting thanstanding.
greesis consideredto be the
tive strengthwe canbuild into
fort, whetheryou're driving or
With the help of orthopedic
most relaxing.) W11en
the seatis
them.)And they open wide -to
just along for the ride. Evenin the surgeons,Volvoengineersbuilt
fully reclined,there'sno ridge bean angle of nearly 80degrees.
back seatthere's rQomfor an
seatsthat adjustto accommodate tweenthe backrestand the seat
The height of the VOlvoand the
adult to assumethe normal sitting almosteveryconceivablehuman cushion.

Over setsof strong,flexible
wires attachedby helical springs
to the steelframes,cold-formed
polyurethanefoam is usedto
build the seatcushionsand backrests.The cushionsprovide
proper thigh support without restricting your blood flow,the restriction that often causesone or
both legsto "fall asleep."The
backrestsare dished to hold your
upper body in placewhile the car
goes around comers.
Unnaturalpressureon the
spine,the causeof back tension
and driver fatigue,is virtually
eliminated by the adjustable
lumbar support built into each
backrest -a componentpioneered by\t>lvo.
The head restraintsare permanentlyfixed into the seat
frames atthe proper heightto
reduce whiplash in a collision.
They are "see-through"aswell,
so they don't createblind spots
that could block your view:
W11at
aboutthe back seat?Unusuallycomfortable.The broad
baseis a thick cushion of coldformed polyurethanefoam;flexible but firm. A center armrestis
standardequipment.The sides of

the backare contoured,asthe
front backrestsare dished,for
support againstthe car'sside-toside movement.

Driving is hard enough
widIoutdIe car, or its
instmmentation, getting
in dIe driver's way.
Volvoengineersapplythe lawsof
ergonomicsto everypart of every
Volvo.
To reduce muscletensionand
provide a more stabledriving position,Volvoshavea leftfoot rest,
so "boththe driver's feet are on
the sameplane.
To improve defensivedriving
-looking out for the other guy
-Volvo sedansand wagonshave
better than 9O-percentallaround visibility from the driver's seat.The front door pillars,
for instance,are no wider than
the distancebetweenyour eyes,
so you look around them, not
through them. All glassis tinted,
with a darkertint-band alongthe
top of the windshield,to reduce
glare. An anti-glareside mirror,
and prismatic day/night rear view
mirror are standard.
An instrument configuration

and layoutthat givesthe driver
the most information and control,
without drawing attentionfrom
the road, is important. In a Volvo,
you can operatethe turn indicator, headlightdimmer,and windshield wipett/washerwithout taking your handsoff the steering
wheel. For 1981,a redesigned
dashboardincludesa larger instrumentclusterwith a central
speedometerand spacefor additional instrumentation.All dials,
gauges,and switchesare easyto
read, dayor night, and are easyto

reach.
A twelve-oudetventilationand
heating systemrapidly,evenly,
and quiedy distributesair. A continuous running fan, new for
1981,providesforced air ventilation evenwhen the car is not in
motion. This systemeffectively
eliminatesconditions that could
make you or your passengersuncomfortableand your driving less
safe.For defrosting,two oudets
on top of the dashboardquickly
de-mistthe front windshield.
Four adjustableoudetson the
front of the dashenableyou and
your front-seatpassengerto direct the flow of air -heated,

(s) The back rest of a
Volvo seat is infinitely variable at any angle between
90° and 170°.
(t) Volvo's ergonomically
designed instrumentation
and information display
provide the driver with
easy to read dials and
fingertip control.
air-conditioned, or fresh.1Wo
outlets on eachend of the dash
direct air toward the sidewindows,to preventfogging.Two
outlets under the dashdirect air
to the floor; two rear floor outlets
direct air to the backseat.
The grab handlesoverthe
doors, the door handles,the
window winders (in \blvos without power windows),the lighted
seat-beltconsole,the lighted
glove-box(with a vanity mirror,
and depressionson the inside of
the door for beverages),the trunk
light -these are amongthe
myriad unobtrusive,instantlyaccessible,and justplain functional
ergonomic detailsin every\blvo.
More reasonswhy\blvos are cars
people swearby -not at.

-_&
" ...The
"They're :.(lie cars, ISan InVarl-"
able response when people are
asked what mey know about VoIvos. It's a justly earned reputation.

unitized

body creates
"
a safety cage that
surrounds
Volvo
passengers On all sides.

zones" enable dIe Volvo to
absorb 1m
ct.
pa.
Special patterns are stamped Into
me sheet metal skin and structur-

pipe situated by me license pla~e
-a potentially dangerous POSItion. The Volvo fuel tank is close
to me rear axle' special impact
members added to the body

When oilier auto make.rs"",;,ere
convincedmat safetydido t sell,
\Olvo engineerswere committed
to res~arching,pioneering, and
improving vehicul.arsafety,long
before it was required by law. By

The hollow steelprofiles used in
mis area of\Olvo body construction are designedto resistdeformation, and effectivelyto
maintainme integrity -me survival space-of me passenger

al frameworkof.meVolvo~o
createareasdesignedto give
memselvesup in the eventof a
crash.Astheygive way,mese"
front and rear "crumpl.ezones
absorbme force.of~ !mpact

frame createa safetyzone around
it. In a severerear-end collision,
mesemembersare designedto
force me rear axle forward, to
help prevent it from rupturing
me fuel tank. Also,me tank is

me time legislators and manufacturers woke up to me importance

compartment during
.passenger

rather man sending It Into the
compartment. Part of

(completely) separate from me
trunk floor and me passenger

of auto safety,\Olvo had become,
asit continuesto be, me model to
emulate.
An all-steel, spot-welded
unitized body provides dIe
foundation for Volvo's
passenger safety.
-;
:-:
In \Olvo s unitIZedbody;me
frame and me shell are spot~
welded toged1erto form a single,
strong, lighter-weightunit.

Tubular stee~ bars add.
extra protecti~
where i~O
needed most
in all Vo
doors.
The doors are securelybrace~ by
a process\Olvo patented.A wide
beamwelded to.me floor, and a
cross-panelbehind me rear seat
backrest,further increase.resistanceto impact from me side.
"
Front and rear crumple~

me front crumple zone also
forcesthe engine down under
me floor.
The location ofdte fuel
~
helps protect it
agamst ~eyere damage if
dIe .car is tn a rear-end
collision.

compartment.For additional safety,me fillerpipe is positioned
near me rear wheel,and incorporatestwo bellow-type joints
matprovide a degr~eof giv~
upon impact,reducing me rISkof
a fuel leak.

a collision.

A typical sedan has its fuel tankpositioned
If you are dtrown against
dIe steering wheel, dIe
underneath the
trunk, close to the rear; and has
steering column is

designed to collapse and
cushion the impact.

the car then disengages,
causinga
plasticrivet to break, and allowing the column to permit a controlled collapse.In the mostsevere front-end collision, to prevent the steeringgear and column from being forced upward
toward the driver,the lower end
of the column is designedto fold
like a penknife, pulling the upper
part of the column and the wheel
forward and down, awayfrom the
driver.

The steering column offers the
\blvo driver severalstagesof protection from injury; depending
upon the severityof the impact.
In a "fender-bender,"the large
and heavilypadded hub in the
center of the steering wheel protectsthe driver. However,when
the driver is thrown hard against
the steeringwheel, it is designed
to align with the driver's body,
Volvo was dIe first auto
and a crumple zone in the wheel
anchoragereducesthe risk of in- maker to introduce
dtree-point seat belts as
jury by spreadingthe force of
standard
equipment -in
impact over a wide area.If the
1959.
impact is greater still, the upper
Three-point seatbeltsare an insectionof the steering column
will collapse awayfrom the
tegralpart of the safetyengineerdriver. A specialslip-coupling that ing built into every\{)lvo. Even
connectsthe upper part of the
though the energy-absorbing
steering column to the body of
front end may slow the car down

ly hurt, even in an accidentthat

( u) Collapsible steering
resultsin little damageto your
column:
car.\blvo's three-point seatbelts,
(1) Retractable, telescopwith pattentedslip-joint anchors,
ing steering shaft
spreadthe momentum force (or
(2) Spilt-joint mounting
load) evenlyacrossyour body
(3) Crumple zone
and pelvic bone. The polyester
(4) Impact-absorbing
fiber beltsare testedto withstand
steering wheel
a load up of to 7,900pounds.Fit(5) Angled joint that folds ted with inertia reels,they are reunder pressure
tractableand self-adjusting(v) Volvo is committed to
researching and improving vehicular safety.
(w) AbuUt-ln"safetycage" surrounds the passenger compartment.
during a collision, it does not
slow down your body momentum. Without a seatbelt on, there
is nothing to preventyou from
flying forward and being serious-

easyto put on and easyto wear.
\blvo also includes three-point
seatbelts for the two outside rear
passengersasstandardquipment,
though theseare still not required by la~ (A lap belt is included to protect the middle
rear-seatpassenger.)

~en all is said and done,
dIe most important things
that go into Volvos are
people.
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provide improved mpg. "
Horsepower: 98 @ 5000(SA-E.)
Torque: 112@ 30QO(S.AE.)

192.5in.

Automatic: Three-speed with a
floor-mounted shift lever, with an
illuminated PRND21 pattern. Final
drive ratio: B21F 3.73:1,B21F MPG and
B28F 3.54:1; D24 3.31:1.

821F T: GLT TURBO MODEL
Fuel injected,in-lirte four, castiron
STEERINGSYSTEM
block with light-alloy"cross-flow"
cylinder head.Overheadcamshaft.Lambda
Rack-and:.pinion
gear.Servo-assist
is
Sond@emissioncontrol.
standardon all models except DL
Exhaust-driventurbo-compressor.
sedanswith overdrive and without a
Displacement:130cu. in.
sunroof.Thrning circle 32'2". Thrns
Legroom, Rear, Sedans
36.6 in.
Compressionratio: 7.5:1
lock to lock: 3.5(4.3 without powerWagon
36.4 in.
Horsepower: 127@ 5400(SA-E.)
assist).
Coupe
33.5 in
Torque:150@3750 (SA-E.)
SUSPENSIONSYSTEM
Trunk Capacity, Sedans
13.9 cu ft. SealedG::ooling
System:9.9qts.
Front:
McPhersonstruts incorporating
Coupe
13.7 cu ft. FuelTank:15.8gallons,
coil springsand telescopic shock
unleaded 91RON
Cargo Capacity, Wagons
41.1 cu ft.
absorbers.Stabilizerbar. GLT'shave
Rear Seat Down
76.0 cu ft. 828FENGINE:
larger diameterstabilizersand gasCOUPE,GLE MODELS"
filled shocks.
Approx. Curb Weights
FuelinjectedV-6 with light-alloy
Rear:Rigid "live" axle located by
cylinder headsand block; wet steel
longitudinal control armsand torque
cylinder liners. Overheadcamshafts.Lambda
rods. Lat~rallocationby trackrod.
Sond@emissioncontrol.
Coil springsand telescopicshockabDisplacement:163cu. in.
sorbers.Stabilizerbar.The GLTsedan
Compressionratio: 8.8:1
hasa larger diameter stabilizerand
Horsepower:130@ 5500(SA-E.)
gas-filledshocks.The GLEwagonhas
Torque:153@ 2750
an automaticrear load leveler; no
SealedCoolingSystem:11.5qts.
BODY
stabilizerbar.
FuelTank:15.8gallons,
Unitized. Centralpassengersafety
.unleaded 91RON
Tires:Steel-beltedradials.Size:DL
cagewid1 energyabsorbing front and
sedans175SR14;
GL,GLEsedan,
D24 ENGINE: DffiSEL MODELS*
rear ends. Rustproofingincludes use
Coupeand Dieselsedan 185/70SRl4;
of galvanizedsteelin susceptible
In-line, overheadcam,.six-cylinder
DL,GLEand Dieselwagons185SRl4;
diesel
with indirect
areas;anticorrosivecoatinginside
GLTsedan195/60HR15;
GLTwagon
swirl chambers.
" fuel injection into
doors, rocker panels,etc;extensive
185/65TRl5.
undercoatingand specialstone chip
Displacement:145cu. in.
BRAKE SYSTEM
resistantpaint. Aluminum tailpipe and
Compressionratio:23.0:1
muffler.
Horsepower:76 @ 4800 (SA-E.)
Self-adjustingdisc brakeson all four
Torque:
98
@
2000
(SA-E.)
wheels.
Tandemtype power-assist.
B21F ENGINE:
SealedCoolingSystem:11.5qts.
Ventilated
front discsare standardon
DL, GLT,GL MODElS
FuelTank:15.8gallons
the GLT,GLE,Coupeand Diesel
Fuelinjected in-line four, castiron
models. Eachdrcuit of the dual
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM.
block wid1l(ght alloy "cross-flow"
triangular-splithydraulic brake syscylinder head.Overheadcamshaft.
12V;solid stateignition. 55ampaltertem connectsboth front wheels and
LambdaSond@emissioncontrol.
nator (70 amp alternatoron GLEand
one rearv.i1eel.Stepped-boremaster
Displacement:130cu. in.
Coupemodels). 70 amp hour battery
cylinder maintainsnear-normalpedal
on six-cylinders;60 amp on fourCompressionratio: 9.3:1
effort should one drcuit fail. HandHorsepower: 107@ 5250(SAE.)
cylindersand 90 amp on diesels.
brake operatesmechanicallyon sepaTorque: 114@ 2500 (SAE.)
rate rear wheel drums. (
DRIVETRAIN
SealedCooling System:9.9qts.
Manual: Four-speed fully synVOLVO
Fueltank: 15.8gallons,
chronized transmission. Electrically
unleaded 91RON
The factoryreservesthe right to make
operated overdrive which autochangesat anytime, without notice, to
B21FMPG ENGINE
matically releases when you shift
prices,colors, materials,standard ,,is available on 2 door DL models.
from 4th to 3rd gear. Gear ratios: 1st4.03:1equipment, specificationsand mOdels
This version of the B21Fis equipped
(GLE & Coupe 3.71:1),2nd
and alsoto discontinuemodels. Roof
with a breakerlesselectronic ignition
2.16:1,3rd 1.37:1,4th 1.00:1,Overdrive
racksare op~pnal equipment
systemwith computer controlled
0.80:L Final drive ratio: B21F,B21Fr
sparkadvance-which in combinaand B28F 3.'13:1,D24 and B21F MPG
tion with a low rear axle ratio helps
3.54:1,B2lF (GLT) 3.91:1.
Overall Height, Sedans
Wagons
Coupe

@ 1~ Volvo of ~

DIMENSIONS

56.1m.
57.5in.
53.9in.

Corporntion Plinted In USA

ASP02-1~250 USA

*\()Ivo Diesel Sedansand Wagonsare not availablein California.

